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Marketing Mix Sensitivity

l. Some Backqrounds

The research reported here is part of a larger fieldstudy on
the influence of consumervaluestructure on productchoice. The
sample consists of 400 housewives from Tilburg, The Netherlands
drawn random within districtstratificatións based on socio-
economic criteria.
The influence of personal values and personality traits on
brandchoice and brandperception has been subject of many
studies. In studies on personality and consumerbehavior an
amount of 10~ variance explained in brandchoice is about the
highest which has been reported (Kassarjian, 1971; van Veld-
hoven, 1973).New approaches are chosen to investigate the
influence of personal psychological characteristics. New
personality scales e.g. innovativeness (Leavitt 8~ Walton, 1974;
Craig e~ Grinter, 1974), other concepts as life style (Wells,
1974), cognitive. style (Pinson, 1975), values (Vinson, Scott
8 Lamont, 1977) and an interactive approach: person x situations
has been proposed (Fennell, 1975).
In this study an hierarchical approach is chosen to investiqate
the influence of personal values.
In the following figure the main concepts within the study
are presented. ;"

Figure 1. Conceptual Model.

Values Consumption
decisionfield

Brand
choice

Marketing
Mix

The authors are indepted to drs. Hein A. Tilborghs for his assistanceduring the project.
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The generic choice, the product choice, is seen as dependent
of the personal valuestructure. (Rokeach's values).
Keyconcept in this is the consumptiondecisionfield which
mediates between values and brandchoice.
A consumptiondecisionfield is defined as a set of services
and products which in function of underlying values, needs
and goals are seen as choicealternatives. Criteria for
grouping products are not the fysical productattributes but
the equivalence of products for choicebehavior. A productcate-
gory can operate within different consumptiondecisionfielcs
while a consumptíonfield can be constituated from different
productcategories. For example: a bicycle can be an alternative
together with a car and public transport in the decisionfield
'Commuting'. This while a bicycle can operate as an alternative
within different consumptionfields as commuting, recreation,
competitionsport etc. In this project consumptiondecisionfields
are investigated in respect with breakfastproducts and leisure-
time activities. The brandchoice: is considered as dependent
of the way person's form consumptiondecisionfields. Intervening
on the relation of consumptiondecisionfields with brandchoice
are the marketingactivities. A concept was needed which
encompasses the consumers sensitivity for marketing stimuli.
The marketing-mix sensitivity concept in our opinion is
commonly but implicít used. Marketing Mix elasticities specified
in most of the marketing models can be seen as a post-hoc
aggregate form of consumersensivities. Few has been done to
operationalize sensitivities: mainly pricesensitiviness studies
are reported (Olsen, 1974; van Veldhoven, 1978)
In this paper, we focus on the methodological aspects of
measuring marketing mix sensitivity.
Marketing mix sensitivity is defined here as the change in
subjective utility of a product or service caused by a change
in the level of productrelated marketing variables.
In this study, the marketing mix sensitivity is investigated
for store choice. The same procedure could however be applied
for product (brand) choice.
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Method:
Utility of a good or service has been defined as a function
of its attributes: Uijk - f(ai,bj,ck), among which the
taarketing mix elements.
8y varying marketing mix (attribute) levels and holding other
attributes constant the change in product utility is taken as
indicator for the sensitivity for that particular marketing
instrument.
A measurement procedure directly linked to the multi-attributed
utility concept is conjoint measurement.

2. Measuridg Marketing Mix Sensitivity~
Conjoint measurement or trade-off analysis has become(more
and more)popular in marketing research (Rao,1977,v.Raay 1978)
One of the main advantages of the method compaired with other
types of ,analyses is the close relationship of the method
with the consumer choice process.

2.1 Consumer trade-off process
The market place confronts the consumer with a wide variety
of product alternatives(brands) with varying product attri-
butes. It is not likely that one alternative is clearly better
than another for every product attribute. The consumer has
to trade-off between product attributes. He has to give up
some quantity of one attribute (e.g. aCCept a higher price).
to gain a higher level of another attribute(e.g. speed).
A trade-off process is illustrated in table i,an example
of a trade-off matrix for a car buyer (Johnson, 74),with only
two attributes speed and price at three levels; (1) is the
most preferred combination (9) is the least preferred
combination.

Speed
al a2

130 MPH 100MPH

bi ~2500

Price b2 ~4000

b3 ~6000

1

a3
70 MPH

2 5

6 8 9

table 1 trade - off matrix
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2.2 Level of ineasurement
Preferences or utilities for brands or product attributes
are in the consumer choice process ordinal or nominal
concepts.
Many of the marketing stimuli are of nominal level (e.g.
package, co lour,distribution,location etc.).

2.3 Conjoint Measurement
Conjoint measurement tries to estimate the individual's
(or group ) utility values for the product attribute levels
based on the trade-offs. The measurement procedure consists
in offering the respondent combinations of product attribute
levels like table 1. The respondent has to make a preference
ordering off all the combinations(ties,combinations with
equal preierence are allowed).
These preference rankings are the input for estimating the
utilities of the attribute levels of speed (al,a2,a3) and
price (bl,b2,b3).
The conjoint measurement model can be specified as a lineair
additive as well as a lineair multiplicative model or a
combination of these models.

zij- ai } bj
zij- aib

j

(1)
(2)

The objective of the conjoint measurement algorithm's
MONANOVA ( Kruskal and Carmone) and UNICON ( Roskam and
v.Gilst),is to estimate the parameters (utility values)
ai en bj , in such a way that the rank of zij is as close
as possible to the rank of zij , which is a monotonic
(order preserving) transformation of the observed ranks.
The algorithm is an iterative procedure which tries to
minimise Kruskal's stress coefficient as a measure of
goodness of fit ( Kruska1,65).

~ (zij - Zi ) 2 ~

S- ~
~(z j - z )2i

The summation is over all the attribute levels.

(3)
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Assume the trade-offs in table 1 are based upon an additive
model,the estimated utílity values of price (b1~1.292
b2-0.185, b3--1.477 ) and speed ( a1-0.923 , a2-0.185,
a3--1.108 ) will predict the same preference ranking
(see table 2). The highest utility (2.215-1.292 f 0.923)
is the most preferred combination,the lowest utility
(-2.585--1.477 -1.108 ) is the least preferred combination.

Speed

1.292 ~2500

Price

0.923 n.lRS -1.1~8
130 MPH 100MPH 70MPH

1 2 5
(2.215) (1.477) ( 0.184)

3 4 7
(1.108) ~ (0.370) (--0.923)

6 8 9
(-.554) (--1.29) (--2.585)

table 2

As we have already defined marketing mix sensitivity,in this
example the price sensitivity for this consumer
2.769 ( L bl - b3). He is obvious more price
than speed sensitive 2.031 (- a- a ).1 3

would be
sensitive

2.4 Procedure
In this study food stores were evaluated for price,distance,
assortment and quality. The variables were operativnalized
at three levels (see table 3)

table 3 shop attributes
PRICE DISTANCE ASSORTMENT

weekly purchasea 5 minutes food productslevel 1 at a price of distance .
100 guilders

weekly purchases
level 2 at a price of

110.guilders

i
15 minutes food productsdistance household

articles

QUALIT'i
once a week
a spoíled
food product

once a month
a spoiled
food product

weekly purchases 25 minutes food products once half alevel 3 at a price of distance household year a spoiled120 guilders articles . food product
cosmetics
periodicals

0.185 ~4000

-1.477 ~6000
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This yields a 3x3x3x3 design in which 81 combinations are
involved. The task for the respondent to rank all these combi-
nations will surely exceed his ranking ability. An extensive
study how to cope with this problem and the way interactions
can be handled has been done by Green( 1973,1974).

À way to overcome this problem and malte the task more
manageble,is to perform a pair-wise method of data collection.
This method is also limited to a maximum number of attributes
(Johnson,1973).
In a 4(p) attributé study with each attribute measured at 3 leyels
the respondent has to rank 6 times (,plp-1)~2) 9 combinations,
each time 2 attributes at 3 levels. This pair-wise method
of data collection can be handled by Kruskal's MONANOVA and
the final utility estimates ljseem to be not significantly
different with the utility estimates based on the full concept
(ranking all possible combinations) data collection method
(Oppedijk v. Veen and Beazly, 1977).

Offering the trade-off matrix
The way the trade-off matrix is offered may have great effect
on the respondents ranking ability and on the final estimates.
It seems logical to present the trade -off matrix as in table 4.

Table 4

5 MINUTE3 15 MINUTES 25 MINUTES

100
GUILDERS
110

GUILDERS
120

GUILDERS

1) In a 4 attribute experiment each attribute is evaluated
3 times. The final utility estimate i s the mean of the
3 utility scale values.



A 3x3 table ís rather small,but people who are not familiar
with the abstract matrix concept will have severe problems.
To overcome the abstract matrix design in this study each
cell of the matrix was fully described like fiq 2.
Offering the combinations in this way worked out well;from
the sample of housewifes only 9 couldn't perform the task
at all. As an alternative the respondent could,if she
preferred rank 9 cards, each card representing a cell of
the trade-off matrix.

100 GUILDE1tS

5 MINUTES I

100 GUILDERS
15 MINUTES~

100 GUILDERS
25 MINUTES

110 GUILDERS
5 MINUTES

GUILDERS
5 MINUTES

110 GUILDERS
15 MINUTES

1 0 GUILDERS
15 MINUTES

f .i. g . 2

110 GUILDERS
25 MINUTES~

120 GUILDERS
25 MINUTES

2.5 Results: Validation
The marketing mix sensitivity scores(mmss) for each respondent
were calculated as the difference between the two most extreme
utility values. For price,distance and quality the sensitivity
has an unique interpret-ation,while the extremes of the utility
scales were always at the extremes of the price,distance and
quality scales. However for the assortment scale some respondents
had high utility for a small assortment and low utility for
a wide assortment,others had opposite utility values.
So a distinction was made between sensitivities for a small
assortment (- signs ) and sensitivities for a wide assort-
ment ( f signs ) .
The fruitfulness of the marketing mix sensitivity concept
lays in the effect it will have on behavior.
In this study store choice and shopping behavior were used in
validating the sensitivity concept.
In a second wave using a self-administrated questionaire
real store choice and shopping behavior were measured
(response 66~). For 6 productcategories (bread,vegetables,
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milk,soft drinks ~ beer,meat and groceries) store choice,
distance of the store and the shopping frequencies were
registrated.
The results of the analyses of variance on the sensitivities
for different store choices are shown in table 5.
We will explicitly state some expectations while they give
an insight in the relevant aspects of the outlet structure
for those who are unfamiliar with the typical Dutch
retailing situation.

Price sensitivity

Based on the average price levels of the different
outlets we could expect:

l. all productcategories:price sensitive consumers
more often do their shoppings at the discounter.

2. vegetables:price sensitive consumers buy their
vegetables more often at the open market.

3. milk:price sensitive consumers buy their milk
more than others (excl.discountbuyers) at the
supermarket 1)

4. price insensitive consumers will shop more than
others at the grocer or van shop.

These expectations are confirmed.Except soft drínks 8~ beer,
although the mean scores of the price sensitivity are in
the expected direction.

Assortment sensitivity

Expectations based on the wide of the assortment of different
types of outlets:

1. vegetables,soft drinks 8~ beer,groceries:
consumers preffering a small assortment (service sensi-
tive) more often do their shoppings at the grocer and
the van shop (small assortment outlets) and in the case
of soft drinks and beer also at the milkman.

1. At the time the research was done low priced milk was
offered at the supermarket and discounter due to specialcontracts with milk factories.



Table-5 Analyses of variance:~m.m. sensitivities~by store choice
poduct
category

Bread

Vege-
tables

Milk

Meat

Sof t-
drinks

b
Beer-

Groce-
ries

where bought Price

- n
total 253 2.061
super~aarket 28 1.918
discounter 26 2.328
baker store 137 1.991
baker door 62, 2.181

total 257
supermarket 36
grocer 5
discounter 19
market 105
qr.grocer 71
gr.qrocer's 21

van

~Fa2.38
c0.10

2.068
1.852
1.779
2.388
2.149
1.985
2.099

F~1.88
Kc0.10

total 255
supera~arket 85
qrocer 10
discounter 59
van shop 22
milkman 79

total 256
supermarket 52
discounter 35
butcher 169

total 257
~supermarket 100
grocer 12
discounter 105
van shop 7
milkman 11
victualer 22

~, total 256
supermarket 117
grocer 15
discounter 124

2.067
2.114 .
1.586
2.253
2.045
1.947

F~2.61
.c~0.05

2.067
2.089
2.414
2.012

iFa4.39
a~c0.01

2.072
2.051
1.687
2.187

. 1.682
2.032
1.982

F~1.65
n.s.

2.067
2.037
1.650
2.163

F~2.98
a~0.01

Assortment

1.152
1.622
1.050
1.126
1.028

F~0.92
n.s.

1.159
1.604
1.682
1.349
1.103
1.009
0.830

F~0.98
n.s.

. 1.138
1.097
1.004
1.399
1.052
1.027

F:0.49
n.s.

1.128
1.295
0.989
1.106

F:0.40
n.s.

1.148
1.135
0.597
1.307
0.132
0.595
1.332

F~1.25
n.s.

1.129
1.191
0.499
1.226

F~3.39 -
~c0.01

Quality

2.947
3.042
2.749
2.988
2.900

F~2.Z9
.~~ 0.10

2.942
2.943
3.118
2.737
2.916
2.999
3.023

F~l.l~
n.a.

2.956
2.971
3.018
2.947
2.872
2.962

F~0.22
n.s.

2.948
2.883
2.765
3.006

Fa4,12
~c 0.01

2.953
2.944
3.057
2.947
3.202
2.932
2.905

Fa0.52
n.s.

2.951
2.948
2.973
2.940

F-0.66
n.s.

Distance

1.954
1.901
2.044
1.938 -
1.978

F-0.32
n.s.

1.956
2.123
1.758
1.939
1.918
1.943
1.952

F~0.74
n.s.

1.952
2.020
2.442
1.760
1.773
"2.010

F:4.14
I~c0.01

1.958
2.145
1.787
1.937

F~3.93
~cc0.025

1.949
1.983
2.188
1.828
1.954
2.165
2.137

Fa2.02
~cG0.10

1.958
2.067
2.119
1.839

F~3.36
ac0.05
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2. vegetables:consumers sensitive for a small assortment
will shop more often at the greengrocer's van.

3. milk :no differences are expected while all the outlets
have about the same wide in milk assortment.

4. all productcategories except bread: there's no real
difference in the wide of assortment(instead of the
depth in assortment) between the supermarket and the
discounter,so no differences between these two are
expected.

For groceries a significant difference in assortment sensi-
tivity confirms the expectations. For the other product-
categories there are tendencies in the expected directions but
(due to unequal and small subgroupsizes)not significant.

Quality sensitivity
Based on the real(perceived)quality differences of the
different types of outlet we can expect :

1. bread,vegetables,meat: quality insensitive consumers
more often buy at the discounter. Quality sensitive
consumers more often buy at small specialized outlets
like grocer,van shop and butcher.

2. milk,soft drinks~beer,groceries: there are no or only
slight differences in quality for these productcategories
among the different types of outlets,so no differences
can be expected.

The anovas for the productcategories bread and meat are
confirming these expectations. Also for vegetables the
tendencies are in the expected direction.

Distance sensitivity

1. In the retail situation there is one type of outlet,
shopping at the door,as the baker at the door,the green-
grocer's van,the van shop and the milkman,that
normally would appeal to distance sensitive consumers.
However it is obvious that the validation of the distance



sensitivity is influenced by the retailstructure2.
The higher the coverage of outlets the more the consumer
has the opportunity to find a nearby store. Differences
in real distance will not be large enough to influence
behavior.
Undoubtly this influenced our findings,distance sensitive
consumers do not more often buy at the door.
If the research had been conducted in more rural environments
the results might have been different.

2. In another way the distance sensitivity concept
can be validated;by looking at the distance insensi-
tivity. For milk,meat,soft drinks 8~ beer and groceries
discountbuyers are significantly more distance insen-
sitive than the rest of the sample. The coverage of
discounters in the Tilburg area is relatively low (8),
so people who are price sensitive and buy at the dis-
counter have to trade off price for distance and so they
will be more distance insensitive.

Besides the analysis of variance for the different types of
outlets,the distance sensitivity concept was tested against
the real distance people cover in doing their shoppings.
Besides real distance also the number of shops visited(SHOPS)
and the number of shopping trips (TRIPS),which is a transformation
of SHOPS and the shopping frequencies were tested against
distance sensitivity.
Due to the already mentioned dominating influence of the
retailstructure on distance sensitivity,Tilburg dietricts
were clustered trying to controle for differences in retail
structure.

2) number of stores in Tilburg
baker stores 81 grocers 57
greengrocers 49 supermarkets 30
butchers 77 discounters 8
victualers 28
Nearly every Tilburg district is covered by a milkman
baker at the door or van shop (SRV).
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Twelve district clusters can be distinguished.
The first cluster is characterized by a very low coverage
or lack of outlets. Besides bhe first cluster which is constant
over all productcategories,we distinguished for each relevant
product categorie two other clusters. A cluster characterized
by only specialized stores for the relevant productcategory
under study,and a cluster with a wide variety of all types
of relevant outlets.
Within these clusters rank order correlation coefficients
(Kendall's tau) where calculated between distance sensitivity
and real covered distance,SHOPS and TRIPS. From the 19 possible
correlations only 4 were significant,which can be expl~.ined
by the rather crude clustering of districts.
Further controlling for retailstructure leads to within
districts analysis which is not possible here because of the
small sa:nple sizes .

Remarks

It seems the sensitivity concept works.
Although we followed for each sensitivity a seperate
validation procedure it is plausible that the sensitivity
concept is not unidimensional.
This could strongly influence real store choice.
For instance people who are wide assortment sensitive and
high quality sensitive.Their assortment sensitivity directs
them toward supermarkets or discounters,their quality
sensitivity directs them toward small service oriented
stores. The factual store choice will be determined
by the most dominating aensítivity. More of these types
of combined sensitivities are found in the cluster analysis
in a later aection,in which the multidimensionality of
the marketing mix sensitivity concept is done more justice,
by validating patterns of marketing mix sensitivities.

However we may conclude,that finding significant differences
at the unidimensional level(strong)evidence i s given
for the validity of the concept.
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2.6. Marketing mix sensitivity and socio-demografic characteristics.

For each of the marketing mix sensitivities an AID-analysis
is performed on socio-economic characteristics.
Stopping-criteria used for the splitting-procedure are:
1. n of group to split minimal 25.
2. Ratio of Between-Total sums of squares 1~.
3. Sums of squares for groups to split must be at least lg of

Total Sums of Squares.

For Price-sensitivity the results of the AID-analysis are
presented below.

Table 6. AID-Analysis on Price-sensitivity.

2.11
n-306

.-J

I
marriage ~ 10 y. marriaqe 1 10 y.

1.99
n~127

2.14
na36

incoI~ 1800 income) ~ 1800

2.45
n~14

-~ I -
grammar school less than income incóme
and more gramrnar school ~ 1400 2. 1400

2.41 I 2.13 ~

-2.19,
na179

1.93
n-22

1.94
ne91 n~38 na141

1

~ ~~
1 child or less children ~ 2

2.20
na100
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Very Price sensitive groups formed by the AID-Alialysis are:
- the lower than f 1400,- income groups, married for longer

than 10 years, n- 38 Sensitivity - 2.41
- the lower than f 1800,- income groups with at least grammar-

school education and not married or married for shorter than
10 years. n- 14 Sensitivity - 2.45

- a group not belonging to the lowest income category (~ f 1400,-)
married for longer than 10 years with at least two children.
n - 100 Sensitivity - 2.20

These groups indicate that lower incomes and large-families
are more price sensitive while a small subgroup seems to exist
with other expenditure-priorities than the foodsector under
study.

Table 7. AID-Analysis on Quality-sensitivity.

2.945
n~308

r~
income f 20.00

2.90
ns214

-,

income)2000

f

3.04
n~94

Old Tilburg
i Centre
3.05
n~55

Í
aqe ~ 30 y.

2.90
n~16

age ~ 30 y.
3. 11
n~39

Rest of
Tilburg
2.85
n-159 I

second ry
school and more

l.

~ qrammar school
and less

2.87
na155
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Finding a more quality-sensitive group (n - 94) in the higher
income category is what one might expect. Another smaller
supgroup (,n - 39) with an income lower than t 2000,- living
in Old Tilburg and older than 30 years can tentatively be
characterized as traditionalists sensitive for quality.

Table 8. AID-Analysis on Assortment sensitivity.

1.158
n~303

NeM T lbi urq
(FlestaNorth)

1.3~ '
nv206

income ~ 2400

1.59
ne145

0.77
ne97

income,~2400 age ~ 25 y.

0.75
n~61

aqe~5~
0.97 ~
n~52

children ~ 2

1.40
n~102

1
chi ldren ~ 3

2.03
n~43

-0.50
n~9

1
age ~ 25 y.

0.95
n-78

Two service-sensitive groups are formed: those younger than
25 living in Old Tilburg (n - 19) (may be anti-traditionalists)
and another subgroup (n - 61) belonging to the highest income
category in New Tilburg (garden-district) especially when
older than 55 years.

. Old Tilburq
a Centre

0.04
n~19
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A group (n ~ 43) most sensitive for wide assortment consists
of larger families, three or more children not belonging to
the highest incolt~e category living in New Tilburg.

Tab1e 9. AID-Analysis on Distance sensitivity.

1.942
na336

elementary
achool ,

I

1.823
ne199

~-
income

~ 1200

more han
elementary

2.11
n~ 137

~
income

,~ 1200 .

2.07
no27

1.78
nn172

aqe c 30 y. aqe ~ 30 y.

2.25
n~60

2.00
n~77

~
income32400 income ~ 2400

. r
1.88
n~12

The most distance sensitive group (n - 48) is characterised
by an income not belonging to the highest income group, young,
with higher than elementary school education. This group
propably contains families with younger children. The most
distance insensitive group (n - 172) contains women with the
lowest education not belonging to the very lowest income
group.



Summarising this section on demografic characteristics of
groups formed by ATD-analysis on the marketing mix elements
one may conclude that the extreme scoring groups can be
intuitively intrepretated. As far as this exploratory analysis
allows for the groups formed have face-validity. As mentioned
earlier the reader has to keep in mind the possible confounding
effects of other sensitivities when doing a one by one
analysis on each sensitivity seperately.
In the next section therefore patterns of sex~sitivities are
considered.

3. Marketing-Mix sensitiyity patterns.

Using clusteranalysis a segmentation based on the sensitivity-
scores is realised in this section. On the sensitivity-scores
as well as on the utility-values of the two extreme positions
of each of the four marketing-mix elements McRae's cluster-
analysis was performed. In both cases the same seven we1L-
interpretable clusters were found. On the respondents in the-
eight, a restgroup cluster, a further clustering was done
after eliminating respondents~with an extreme but not often
occuring pattern. Three further clusters were found. The 'extreme'
respondents then were assigned to the ten final clusters. The
ten clusters found are more homogeneous in terms of within and
between variance criteria then the ten clusters found in a
straight-forward ten clustersolution.
The sensitivity patterns are given in Table 10.



Table 10 Marketing Mix Sensitivity Clusters

Clusters . n- PRICE DISTANCE ASSORTMENT QUALITY

total - ,391 2.081 1.953 1.101 2.928

1 Very Price sensitive 39 3.153 2.270 1.195 - 2.010

2 Service - oriented 48 2..189 1.956 -1.567 3.063

3 Wide Assortment 36 1.599 1.671 3.085~ ~ 2.473

4 Quality Good Choice 6~ 1.615 1.551 2.329 3.268

5 Price insensitive 29 - 1.370 2.261 -2.208 2.973

6
Service oriented

b li
~27 .1.572 2.598 1.416 3.165Near y Qua ty

7 Distance insensitive 37 2.507 1.244 1.956 3.142

8 Value for Money 31 2.617 1.910 1.094 3.207

9 Distance sensitive 22 1.769 ~ 2.995 1.485 2.513

10 Average 55 2.122 2.074 1.490 3.130

x The significant scores for each cluster are encircled.
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All but the average cluster differ at least on one elementrTt~lf~ ~~c~ QYE~r~i~ ~~.~ ~2:;ci~ ~át~~t~ C~~~~~. :~-t ~r ~L.~`. . ~~

have a ~ `--`-~-spattern which is characterised by two significant '
sensitivity-scores. The very price-sensitive gives up qualityfor price and the price-insensitive service-oriented group isprepared to pay more for extra service. Three other clustershave a combined sensitivity-pattern: the value for money, thefood choice and the nearby quality clusters. Four other clusterscan be typified on one dimension.

3.1. Validation of the m.m.s. clusters.

For the ten clusters the shoppingbehavior as well as theiraocio-demografic characteristics were investigated.In Table 11 the socio-demografic characteristics of the clustersare given. Only those characteristics are indicated within thetable on which a cluster differs significantly from the restof the sample. For simplicity-sake all of the differencesbetween clusters when tested pairwise are not reported.

The price-sensitive and the distance-insensitive clusters
contatn indicatively lower income families.
The service-oriented clusters (2) and (5) contain either young
or older women with a higher,,educational level. The women in the
distance sensitive clusters (6) and (9) have younger children,
while the wide assortment cluster (3) contains larger families
with older children.
Comparing these results with the sociodemografie groups, formed
by the AID-analysis then the findings can be concluded to be
similar.
Taken the rather small sizes of the clusters ínto account the
overall pattern of differences seems to indicate the content
validity of the clusters.



Table 11 Socio-demographic characteristics of the clusters

Cluster n-
.

Age ~ Married~ Children Income Education ,~

1 Price sensitive 39 lowx
2 Service 48 ~ 25 ~45xxx ' xx .I

wife higher
3 Assortment 36

xx
morE

1
~

older~x `
4 Good Choice . 67 wife lowerxx ;
5 Price insensitive , ~ I
Service 29 ~25 )45Xxx notxx . husband higherxx ~

wife higherxx
6 Nearby Quality 27 25-35xxx shortxX youngxx
7 Distance insensi-
tive . 37 lowxx wife lowerxx

8 Value for Money 31 wife hígherxx
9 Distance sensitive 22 youngx --
10 Average 55 ~

- differences tested against the rest síqn. levels x
xx

xxx
cC~0.10
~~ 0.05
oC ~0.01
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3.2. Shopping behavior of the m.m.s.-clusters.

In table 12 two kinds of shopping characteristics are given for
each cluster: characteristics based on each productfield
seperately and general characterics based on the total of all
six productfields.
Among the general characteristics the number of products
bought in three kinds of shopping: discounters, supermarkets and
service-shops are given.
Two other characteristics were computed over all productfields:
the number of shopping-trips a}iousewife makes during a week
and being customer at some well-known large discounters as
Torro, Edah and Famila. For the six productfields seperately
the shops are given where a cluster buys these products more
or less often than others. Again only the significant differences
between a cluster with the rest of the clusters are reported.

From the price-sensitive cluster the same percentage of people
visits discount-stores (32~) as for the total sample. However
those from this cluster who visit discount-stores buy
significantly more products there. They visit less service-shops
and go more to TORRO and Edah, known to be the cheapest discounters
in town. They make less shopping-trips and buy the different
products more often at discounters than others. Vegetables are
bought at the open-market where according to the advertising-
slogan your guilder is worth one-fifthy. The differences with the
rest of the sample even increases when only respondents are
considered from those districts where a free-choice between the
different outlets within the own neighbourhood is possible. Then
the differences in travelling-time for the different kinds of
shops is strongly reduced. The changes in significance of
differences is indicated in Table 12 by the stars within brackéts
For example: the difference between the price-sensitive cluster
and the rest in buying meat at a discounter is for the total
group only significant at the l0 percent level. Taken only the
respondents into account within those districts where all three
kind of outlets are available this difference becomes significant
at a 1 percent level. In general, as can be seen ín Table 12, is
the effect of taking the retail-structure into account, that
the differer:~es of clusters are more accentuated.



Table 12 Shopping Characteristics of the m.m.s. - clusters
C1LSter N~ Discounts

,
Service-

shops
Super-
markets

Special
shops

Trips read Veqetables :!eat llilk Orln;cs, Gzaceries

1 Price more ~ lesax~ TORROx~ lessx Dis~ Open x(x) Discx(xx) ~s~(xz) -se~sitive 39 nrodncta

- - - - - - -

EDAH

- - - - - - - - -

market
- -

2 Service 48
-

lesax ,

- - - - - - -

akerx

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(x)VictualeY

- - - - -

3 Assortment 36
- - - - - - -.-. - - - - - - -

gAMZLÁx
- - - - - - - - - - - -

Su zmx(-x)pe
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(z)Victualer
- - - - -

. -

4 Good Choice
--- ----- ------ --- --------- -----

x
----- ------- -----

67 Butcher '
----~--- ----- ------ ---- ------ --- --------

5 Price insensi- ~
,

'
- ----- ----- ------- ---- -tive Sevice leasxx morez Greenqroce~ )Butcherx Milkma~) Milkman~ Gzoce~29 . ,

6 Neazóy 27
Quality

x) 1les~

- - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

Dlili~aÁ(~)

- - - - -

7 Distance 37
insensitive

- - - - - - - - - -
less xx

- - - - - - - - -
.

- - - --- - - - -
lesaxxx

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Discx

- - ----- ------ --- --
producta

------ -- - --- S
~perm.

8 Value for -- ---- -- ---- ------- ---- -
h:oney 3I lessxxx x

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Superm.

5 Distance
sensitive 22 I less(x)1 lessx~ morexx

- - - - - -

lessxx
- - - - - - - - - -

x xD ~~ )

- - - - -

xx
- - - - -

'

- .. - - - - - - - - -

xless o Superm. Superm. Supe~,
- ahop~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x - - - - - - - - - - - - -10 Avsrage SS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- Differences are testad by takinq a cluateraqainst the rest
1. both distance sensitive clusters taken toqether
z ac 0.10
xx ~ct 0.05
xxx o~c 0. O l .
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Cluster 2, the service-sensitive group, buys less at super-
markets but not less at dis~counters. This may be explained by
the fact that most discounters have separate service-selling-
points for vegetables and meat.
For Cluster 5 the service-sensitiveness score is even higher
than for cluster 2 and respondents from this clusters do buy
more often at service-shops. This is significant for five out
of the six productfields. Again some of the differences become
more clearly by taking the retail structure into account.
A further remark on the results from Table 12 can be given.
The distance-sensitive group buys more in supermarkets, while
the distance-intensitive group buys less there. This may indicate
that buying at the supermarket is in general the easiest,
quickest way to do the shoppings.
All findings from Table 12 leads to the conclusion that the
clusters do differ in their shoppingbehavior in directions
one would expect.

4. Conclusions.

Using conjoint-measurement to determine a person's sensitivity
for marketing-mix elements has not only an intuitive
appeal as in the data collection procedure it ressembles
closely the actual trade-off made by consumers in choosing
shoppingoutlets.

- The concept of marketing-mix sensitivity seems fruitful for
marketing practice purposes. The results showed that the marke-
ting mix sensitivity patterns of segments formed are interpre-
table as well as different in shopping behavior. In general
this type of analysis can be used for marketing segmentation
purposes.

With respect to the distribution field this type of analysis
seems to be useful for management purposes as:
- Adapting the retail-mix of an already settled store to the
sensitivitie profiles of the patronage,or in order to increase
market share to the profiles of the non-customers.
Formulating the retail-mix in accordance with the retail-mix
sensitivities in the trade area when the entrepreneur has only
limited options for his location.
Solving for the most optimal store location(with the already
defined retail-mix) when the location is not constrained.
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